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Students Chosen to Lead
Campus ,Activities for 65-66
1

Leading the Prairie View Stu-1 ational Conference, Chapter
dent body for the 1965-1966 18; the YWCA, and Club 26.
"The Voice of the Students of Prairie View"
school year will be the following During her tenure at PV, she
has held many honorable beauty•
Prairie View A. & M. College, Texas
Volume 39, No. 1
September 24, 1965 popular st udent leaders.
titles and solicits the support
--------------------------------------STU DE T
COUNCIL of all the Pantherland family in
PREXY
i
Donald
Edward
Dor- her upcoming reign.
To Be Air-Conditioned sey, a Senior Pre-Medicine maBRIGADE CO:'.\OIANDER is
jor from Waco, Texas. Dorsey Cadet Lieutenant Colonel Robert E. Standifer, a Senior Biol•
A new $123,000 Mes-Tex In- , front is offset with an attract- is a graduate of Moore High ogy major, Chemistry minor
The Texas Commission on dustrial Arts building is now ively-designed glass entry, while School and has been very active from Itasca, Texas. Standifer i!I
Higher Education, closing out under construction for Prairie the building is color-keyed with in campus activities since his a 1962 Worthing-Houston grad-its 10-year existence, approved View A&M College, officials of vinyl and tan alternating multi- entrance to the A&M system in uate and received his highly es•
a plan for distributing $16 mil- Scheffe Construction Co., gen- rib steel panels.
1962-1963. He is president of teemed position on the basis of
eral contractors, announced tolion in federal funds to Texas'
Fast economical construction Les Beaux Arts Cultural Club; his high summer camp rating
day.
junior and senior college.
Furnished by Mes-Tex Steel is facilitated by Mes-Tex rigid a member of the Biology, Waco- at Fort Sill, Oklahoma and his
The Federal ,government alBuildings, the air conditioned frame pre-engineered construc- PV, and Student Press Clubs; previous Military Science ancl
located the money under the
tion. According to Mes-Tex of- and has served previously as academic performances. He is a
Higher Education Facilities Act. structure will include facilities ficials these same immediate Junior class president and Stu- member of the Barons of Innofor electronic, air-conditioning,
The plan sets the priority for electrical, paint and other in- constructiond. felatulres als? as- dent Councilman-at-large. Dor- vation, AUSA, and the Scabbard
28 senior college projects cost- dustrial labs.
sure excee mg y ow mamten- sey is located in 206 E of the a nd Blade Society.
ing $33 million and 18 junior
Memorial Center.
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To be completed soon, the ance coS t s.
college projects costing about
lUISS
PV
is
Tobortha
Mae
McEDITOR
is Lonnie D. Hunt, Jr.
building is 80 x 146 feet.
See picture of construction on
$11 million.
Dowell, a senior Music major Hunt is a Senior Industrial Edu•
Architecturally, the building page five.
Texas will receive about $18
who hails from Lincoln, Texas. cation major with emphasis on
million for senior college projThe twenty-year-old lass is a printing from Waco, Texas. He
ects and about $5 million for ~
~ member of the Music Educators is a graduate of Moore Higl\
junior college projects if Pres- § ~·
--~~.--.-~·
§ ___ __________ School where he was school
ident Johnson signs the alloca~
newspaper editor. Hunt has
tion legislation passed by Congf •
•
•
YQnS ~ 1rou~h, Odie Woods,. Velma J.: much experience with working
ress. The priority ratings would
= Ervm, Rom""Y Johnson, Barbara with both yearbook 'll (l Hewsbe used if the total funds are
~ Walker,
Gwendolyn Jenkins, paper staffs and has won prizes
dropped.
§ Ether Lewis, Mae Hele_n Gra~e, in competition nowspaper writPrairie Vtew A&M College re§ Lora N. Beasley, Phyllis Holhs, ing. He has attended journalism
ceived a sum of $188,000 for an _
§ Patricia A. Avington, LaVerne seminars at Baylor University.
; Tates, Carol E. Collins, Robbie His office is B-4 of the Admina~dition to the W. R. Banks
~ Brown, Maxine Craddock, Linda istration Building. He was the
Library.
President E. B. Evans welcomed hundred of new ~ Woodson, Marlene King, Mattie 1965 yearbook editor .1.t PV.
YEARBOOK
EDITOR
is
students along with the large number of upper class- § Smith, Rudy L. Simpson, Man~ naser Marshall,
Marjay D. Anderson, a Senior
men returning to the campus.
=
He greeted incoming freshmen at the opening session ~ I Dolores Cleveland, Ella Eng- Pre-Medicine major from KilI: of the Orientation period and met each one per onally ~ lish, Virgia R. Harvey, Roscoe gore, Texas. She is a graduate
at the Freshmen Tea held in the Ball Room. His mes- ~ Harrison, Beverly A. Thompson, of C. B. Dansby High-Gilgore
College seniors preparing t◊- 1 ~ sage to the entire student l>ody was well received dur- ~ Hazel M. Warren, Van Dora and was very active during her
teach school may take the Na- § ing Vesper Services Sunday.
~ Woods, Clinnon Harvey, Dolores high school career. She is a
tional Teacher Examinations ~
On each occasion, the President stressed the impor- ~ A. Washington, Floyd Guidry, member of the Newman, Biol~
on any of the four different test IE tance of hard work and seriousness of purpose on the ~ Mollie Johnson, Rosa Lilly, Ida ogy, and YWCA organization.
dates announced today by Edu- 1~ part of each student. He gave an account of many op- ~ Tarver, Janice Criner, Marjorie Club 26, Recording Secretary ot
cational Testing Service.
1§ portunities available to competent, well-trained young = Weatherspoon, Garfield McCon- the Student Council; and has
New dates set for the t~ting ~ people, and urged students to prepare themselves well.
ico, l\lary Shaw, Janette Martin, served as Press Club Presidenf.
of prospective teachers are: §
Dr. Evans told of the progress of the college, includMyrtle Beard, Tellas Sauceda, Her office is B-4 of the Admin•
December 11, 1965; and March ; ing increased budgets and funds for excellence in
Errol Winkle, Daniel Anderson. istration Building.
19, July 16, and October 8, ~ teaching, research and community services. He tated
1966. The tests will be given at ~ that an increasing nnmber of tudents a.re being helpnearly 500 locations through- ~ ed wi~}:l .scholarship aid and part-time employment.
..ouf the United States, .ETS said.
He announced that a new laboratory ·building and
Res~lts of the National Tea- ~ warehouse are under construction and that federal
cher Examinations are used by § funds have _been secured to build an addition to the W.
has been the first Negro accept•
many large school districts as E R. Banks Library.
= COUNCIL PRESIDEl.~T
one of several factors in the .................................. ,................................................... ,........ ,............................. ,,.,, ,........... ,..:: ATTENDS STUDENT
ed at the Baylor University Col•
selection of new teachers and by 1
CONGRES
lege of Medicine. Orr was ac•
Donald Dorsey, Presidentseveral states for certification
elect, of the Student Council cepted along 'with 83 other stu•
or licensing of teachers. Some
colleges also require all seniors
A
. t 1
t
r I the Panther and Marjay D. An- Prairie . View attended the 18th dents chosen from some 1,07Zpreparing to teach to take the st dpprtoximtta edyd sthcven Y - _ive derson, Editor-in-Chief of the National Student Congress at applicants. He began studie9
.
.
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1 u en s a en e
the University of Wisconsin, September 20th ..
examinations.
t·1ona 1 mee t·mg f or th e 1966 P an- yearbook
were m• c arge
.
. . . 1
Th o the August 22 to September 2, 1965.
While at P. V., Leo was Pres•
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•
emor1a 1 en er.
t ff
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As ociation remains the largest National Honor Society.
a nonprofit, educationa1 orgam.
.
s a
mem ers.
+:• +, ,..
zation which prepares and adLonnie D. Hunt, Jr., Editor of
Edith Anderson informed the forum for the expression of the
ministers the examinations.
.
.
.
.
group that thi year's yearbook opinions and the idea of the DR. YOUNG CHOSE.'
On each full day of testing, vice on which examinations to would indeed be a challenge to American student community. PRESIDENT OF
prospective teachers may take take and on which dates th ey meet the standards already set Created in 1947 at the Univer- ALID~ CLUB
The Prairie View Local Al•
the
Common
Examinations, should be taken.
by the 1965 yearbook but plans sity of \Vi consin, USNSA servwhich measure the professional
A Bulletin of Information are underway to produce a big- es over 300 college and univer- umni Club announces the fol•
student
governments I lowing officers for 1965-66 and
and general preparation of tea- containing a list of test centers, gee and better yearbook for sity
chers, and one of 13 Teaching and information about the ex- 1966. Editor Hunt remarked through programs, publications, 1966-67. They are: Dr. Phillip
Area Examinations (formerly aminations, as well as a regis- about the policies and proced- research and information ser- Young, of the biology depart•
ment, President; Miss Mary
called Optical Examinations) tration form, may be obtained ures of the student newspaper vices and staff consultations.
* * 40•
Jernigan, of the School of Home
which measure mastery of the from college placement officers, which speaks for the students of
P. V. GRADUATE
Economics,
Secretary;
Mr.
subject they expect to teach.
school personnel departments, Prairie View.
George Higgs, of the Prairie
Prospective teachers should or directly from
ational Tea- , Among those ., ittending the FIR T NEGRO AT
View Training School, Trea ur•
contact the school systems in cher Examination , Box 911, initial staff meeting were the B. lI. JIEDICAL CHOOL
Leo E. Orr, Jr., a 1965 P. V. er; and Mr. Eric ,Johnson,
which they seek employment, or Educational Testing Service, following
_tudent :
Sondra
their colleges, for specific ad- Princeton, ew Jersey, 0 540. I Hodge, Gloria 'eal, Joa11 Der- graduate majoring in Biology School of Agriculture, 2haplain.

W. R. Banks Library
·To Get $188,000·

Industrial Arts Building Underway
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Student Counci
stallation f rY r

High Summer
ance for
C

S ud nt (' un ii h ld ·t
g nl'ral c tud nt rnl'C'tirw
Fearing,
mb r 13 in th old g)m1i
S I n c> at
ium.
olle e
0 t-going
council
pr xy,
'lnnounc ct Richard Lockl'tt, pre C'ntl'd th
g
luatlon of av I to incoming p1 . id nt,
mm r C mp "r- Donald Dor ey, and challenged
f rmancE• r cord
of Prniri him to lace the respon. ibilitie.
which the office entails.
!cw cadet , re,·eals that the
President Dorsey :iccl'pted
42 cadets completing tlw 1965
the challrnge from Ir. Lockett
ummer Camp surpassed all and addressed the student body.
previous performances of cadets Mr. Dorsey informed those who
from this Senior Division Army a ttendcd that he was th Iiason
Re. erve
Officer's
Training betw en the student body and
Corps (ROTC).
the administra ion and that his
"Aggressive, enthu. iastic, and primary task was to attain ,md
demonstrated potential" epito- maintain ideal student facultymized the de ·criptive com- administration relations. Mr.
ments about Prairie View cadet. Dorsey introduced the Council
by active Army evaluator. :it cabinet, namely, Patricia Avthe 1965 Summer Camp, Fort ington, corresponding secretary:
Sill, Oklahoma. The application Marjay
Anderson,
recording
of thes individual traits and secretary; Don Clark, treasur-:
the knowledge derivrd from in-I er; James Laymond, chaplain;,
t ructions in military subjects Babette Washington, Busine. s
at Prairie View, re. ulted in ,he manager;
Patricia Mayfield,
S<'lection of 15 of the 42 as Dis- parliamentarian; Georgia Petty,
tinguishnd Military Students reporter; and George Alexandand recommendation. for Reg- er, vicz-president (absent). Platular Army commi. sions by the form guests were Tobortha McSummer Camp commander.
Dowell, Mis Prairie View and
Colonel Fearing stated that Isabella Hick , second runnerthe student-faculty attitude to- up.
wa1d the ROTC program at
The initial general student
Prairie View is due largely to meeting was adjourned with the
I the continuous support of Dr. student body joining hands and
E. B. Evans, College President. singing "We shall overcome" 'io'
Additionally, the war in Viet- strengthen ties of brotherhood
Z ;LllO BJ<;ATY, graduate, nam and the ROTC Vitalization on local, state, national, and inAct of 1964, have most favor- ternational level .
and former ba. ketball star
, ably influenced the attitude toOn September 21, the annual
f-0r Prairie View A&M is ward ROTC here at Prairie banquet was held in the Mem-1
pre. ntl. a star pla1·er for View.
orial Center ballroom. Dr. P. L.
-------Young, professor of Biology, \.
the Philadelphia 76'ers. Bea- I
The Coast Guard icebreaker '. Prairie View A&M department ~
ty who is con. ldered as one
avy Ice- of Natural Sciences, addre sed •.
of the leagu . top centers, :Northwind and the
will play in a pre-season a- Ibreaker Burton Island became the group of campus leaders.
tlonal Basketball League t the first vessels to traverse the I Campus leaders attending the
game at the am Hou ton previously - impassable McClure banquet were Donald Dor ey,
Coliseum Thul'!lday night, 1Strait, the ice-locked western Tobortha McDowe!J, Richard
ptt'mber SO, again. t the t. entrance to the Northwe t Pas- Lockett, Marjay Anderson. LonLouis Hawks. Beaty halls sage in the Canadian Arctic on nie Hunt, Bernice Young, Alfrom \Vo()(h·llle, Texas.
September 4, 1954.
bert Holloway, Beverly Thomp..._ ~ ~ +. ·son, Gerald Holloway, Wiley
f Neal, Eula Renfro. Edell Lydia,
Cheryl K. McIntyre, Edward
♦ Kuykendall, Patricia Mayfield,
Ge rgia Petty, Patricia Avington, Clifford Ward. Robert
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FOWLER'S SUPER MARKET

Hempstead, Texas

VA 6-2436

PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS
Sunday Services: 8,00 a.m. and 4,00 p.m.
Church School, grades 1-12, is at 9,30 a.m. in Rm. 122,

By World Famous
Taylor, Smith and Taylor Co.

With

C

Each
$5.00
Purchase

Dr. L. C. Collins, head of the
Department of Biology, expre. sHERE'S HOW OUR PLAN WORKS: With Each
cd a feeling of pride over ,he
Purchase of $5 you are entitled to buy one piece
fact that several of the departm nt's graduates are engaged
in further education. Leo E. Orr. , ... with $10 Purchase, two pieces ... with $15, ''
Jr. is the fir t egro to be ac-'
three pieces ... and so on.
cc1 pted at Baylor l\Iedical School,
Houston, Texas; Richard. Mosby has been accepted at the
University of Texa. Medical
This fine Dinnerware resists heat, stands up under
chool, Calve. ton, Texas; El• senia oders i. doing graduat l detergent washings and is guaranteed colorfast.
study at Tuskegee Institute, 1
I Tu. kegee, Alabama; and Lofton
It's American made by Taylor, Smith & Taylor,
, Kennedy ha. been employed by :\
ASA, for whom he worked un- ~ suppliers to leading department stores.
'der the
tudent employment
plan.
____

I

•

Top loading Speed Queen and Philco-Bendix
Machines
H mpstead, Texas

VA 6-6859
u· ~' ., • ,

dinnerware

Ii
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24 HOUR SELF SERVICE
at

1

Boutonniere11 Pattern

f

Memorial CenterJ
Tuesdays: Canterbury Meeting, 5:30 p.m.
Wednesdays: 7,00 a m. and 9,00 a.m.
YOU ARE ALWAYS WELCOME•
(If transportation is required, please val! UL 7-3466
at least 30 minutes before the service.)

Bank and Post Office Block

11

Oven and Detergent Proof

St. Francis' Episcopal Church

HEMPSTEAD WASHATERIA

Exquisite

Biology Grads Engage
♦ In Further Education

Ln.~JE. ..

[L,n:e.~.
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.
- PV Pre ident
is pictured with Gene Reynolds, (left) director and Richard
X. lattery, Captain • lorton in the show. Photo was taken
on the \\'arner Bros. lot during Dr. Evan ' recent vbit to
Holl~·wood.
·
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The number of phonograph
records sold in the United
States la. t year would, if laid
end to end, make a belt about
37,000 miles long, according to
the Record Industry A sociation of America ... \\'hen nylon
was first sold on the American
market 26 year. ago all the
available quantities went into
the making of women's hose... •
Today hosiery u. e. only 15 mil- 1
lion pounds of nylon beina outrank •ct in pound: by tire. (210
million , carp{'t · (100 million) •
and d1 e
fabri
(73 mil-

60 Pieces for Just $5.40
SAVE UP TO 50% ON
MATCHING COMPLETER PIECES
Now at

WINfREE'S

I

Ii n) .. ,
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UMC Presents Ex-Dodger Player
J oe Black, fa mous one-time • Black was the fi rst
egro pitoitch er for t he Brooklyn Dod- cher to win a world :-eries game.
g rs recently spoke to th e men He is a for mer . . w J r ey
c;tudent body here, asking -chem school teach er a nd now .is curto keep m ee ting the chalh ngr.s rently employed in t he corporof today, to keep sliding to . ec- ate marketing sta ff :it Greyand ba. e.
hound Bu. L ines, Inc. Mr. Black
Black sa id that young people is a gradua te of Morgan tate
today are get ting r eady to me~t College a nd has done grad wor k
0 mployme nt
oppor t unities a nd at Seton Hall a nd Rutge r Unit h at t he wa y th ey must m eet it , versit y.
i t ht·ough h a rd work, common I The Uni ted Men's Congres '
1
. e nse a nd qualifying .::;pirit.
received t h e credit for b ring- I
A major league pitcher for ing Joe Black to the college
several major 1 ague teams, ca mpus. U -M-C pre ident, Edell
L ydia pre ided over the a s embly.

I

I

I

Welcome into The Clan

I

FRESHMAN RE CEPTION - Many freshmen recently met
and hook hands with every college administrative officer
during the freshmen orientation and reception.

·Traditional Welcome for freshmen
The a n nual orientation program for freshmen began Septe mber 7. Orientation activities
o pened with t he traditional Coll age Welcome A sembly. In t his
assem bly t he president of the
college, Dr. E. B. Evans extended greetings, and various Academic Deans of the college were
made known to the freshmen.
Immediately following the asembly freshmen students met
vith their individual Departm ent Heads and Faculties of
t heir r £spective fields in order
to become better acquainted
vith their proposed field of
tudy, and the mechanic of regi tration here at the college.
After the task of registration

vas completed, freshmen relaxfor a little fun and enjoy-nent before t he commencement
,f classes. They were entertained with the a nnual fresh men
picnic on t he p icnic grounds,
and the annual fresh men m ixer.
Sunday morning fresh men attended morning chapel services,
a n d later attended the President's traditional reception for
freshmen.
Freshmen Orientation ended
with evening Vesper ervices
spononsored by the YMCA and
YWCA.
Stastistic-wise there are approximately 850 fre hmen ~tudents enrolled for the fall school
term here at Prairie View.
~

Movie Schedule

On Saturday night, Septem1
ber 19, 1965, the Junior and
Senior nursing classes welcom- I Hush. Hu h, weet Charlotte
ed the Freshman and Sopho- Olivia De Havilland, Betty Davis
more nursing student into the
October 1
clan with a social gathering. InBus Riley's Back in Town
ternational games were played,
Ann Margret, Michael P arks
refre hments were served, with
October 2
good music for listening as a
back grou nd .
The Rounders
Glenn Ford, Henry F onda
The group was h onored with
October 3
the presence of Mrs. Rose
Hynes, Dean of t he Sch ool of
Baby The Rain Must Fall
Nursing, Mrs. B. Bell, and Miss
Steve McQueen, Lee Re m ick ,
A. Clarkson, both instructors.
Don Mu r ray
The upper classmen wh isperOctober 8
ed a word of advice to their colA High Wind in Jamaica
leagues, "When the going gets
rough , j ust rem em ber t hese Anth ony Quinn, James Cobu rn
h appy h ours."
October 15

I
HO OREO- lrs. A. C. Pre, ton, (right) Coordinato r of
Profe ional Laboratory Practices at the college, receh ·e ~
a plaque "for outstandin_
ervice" from Ir . Lorene
Caldwell, who repre ented
graduate clas. enrolled at th
college. The veteran teache r
wa cited for her long pe~
riod of . ervice to teacher i n
elementary education.

Capable of speeds better than 2,000 mph,
the YF-12A is the hottest aircraft around.
Now Maj. Walter F. Daniel, test pilot for the YF-12A,
answers your questions about the world's fastest
manned airplane and America's Aerospace Team.

..

Accent On Health
Is it t rue t hat cherries h elp foods. For example, m ost fruits
arth ritics . . .that honey prevents and vegetables are canned or
muscle cramps, a stuffy-nose frozen at the peak of n utritional
a nd bed wetting
perfection. And such pr oducts
These are example of food as flour, bread, milk and oleofads, fallacie and myths pre • m a rgar ine are nor mally fortient today-even in such scientif- fied or re tored with vitamins
ic a nd sophisticated times as and minerals.
t h e nuclear age.
Whatever t he health quacks
The old notions that fish and or faddi t s say, the t ruth of the
celery are "brain food ." or t hat matter is that we Americans 10oysters increase fertility are day h ave a bigger supply of
harmless. But when garlic pills food, a larger variety oi choice
are promoted for high blood I and more nutritional value in
p res ure, or grape
for the the food we eat than ever betreatment of ulcers and cancer fore. By patronizing all departthe price of ignorance may com~ ments of a modern f ood store we
h igh.
can ea ily supply all our nutriClaims may range from a spe- tional needs ..
c ific food being a"cure-all" to
Eat cherries _and honey - _or
t he myth of overprocessing mod- wh ate\'er you like - along with
e rn-day foods
a bala nced diet, but don't expect
·
mir acles.
Health a ut h orities are especially concerned about t h e promotion of "food supplement..
as cure-alls for conditions which
require medical attention. Although a quack food rem edy
may not cause harm itself, the
The J. Rufus Moseley Voice
rlelay in securing proper medi- Scholar hip in the amount of
c al attention could be erious, or $300 has been awarded to Everperhaps even fatal.
ett Young, a student in the DeBeware any product - food or partment of Music.
patent medicine - advertised as
The Scholar hip will make it
a cure-all, whether you hear
about it in an advertisement possible for Mr. Young to play
from a door-to-door sale man' inspirational mu.sic and give
o ver the back fence, or in ; dramatic reading daily, Monday
through Friday, Hours 6 :00 to
b ook.
Be skeptical if you hear or 7.00 P.M. in the Ballroom of the
read the myth of modern-day Memorial Center.
o verprocessing of food . Thi
An effort is being made
claim i u ually followed up by
through the scholar hip to proa ales pitch for a food supplevide cultural enrichment for
ment or pecial cooking utensils stu dents.
old at greatly inflated prices.
The fact is, t h at modern food
The one hour pre entation
proce sing meth ods have been are scheduled to begin Monday
devised to pre. erve nutritional at 6 :00 pm. and will continue
1
values or to restore t h em to th roughout i.he year.

I

I

Scholarship Funds for
Music Sessions

(Ma;. Daniel, a test pilot since 1954, Is a m ember
of the Society of Experimental Test Pilots. He
receii'ed a B.S. degree in Aeronautical Engineering
from the University of Oklahoma. Jn February
1962, he set world class time-to-climb records in a
T-38 jet trainer.)

Is the YF-12A the world's fastest manned aircraft?
It certainly is. On May 1 of this year the YF-12A
(formerly known as the A-1 I) reclaimed the world
absolute speed record from the USSR. It was
clocked at 2,062 mph over Edwards Air Force Base.
How big Is the YF-12A?

The exact dimensions of the YF- l 2A have not been
re_lcased yet. But it's approximately 100 feet long,
with about a 50-foot wingspan. That's half again
as big as our present interceptors!

Is the Air Force training many men
as pilots these days?

Yes, very definitely. In spite of all you hear about
unmanned vehicles, the human pilot is still very
much in the picture. As a matter of fact, the Air
Force pilot quota is on the increase:
What other kinds of jobs does the Air Force offer?
Since it's one of the world's foremost technological
o rganizations, the Air Force has plenty of openings
for scie~tists and engineers. There are also many
cha)l~ngmg and varied administrative-managerial
pos1t1ons.
What do I have to do to become
an Air Force officer?

./Jr Force ROT~s the best way to get started as an

Air Force officer. The new two-year Air Force
ROTC program makes this method available to
men who have already completed a year or two of
their college education. For college graduates, if
you did not take advantage of ROTC, you can
still get started through Air Force Officer Training
School (OTS) , a three-month course open to both
men and women.
Can I keep up my studies while
I'm in the Air Force?
The Air Force encourages its men and women to
continue their educations. For instance, you may
qualify to study for a graduate degree during offduty hours, with the Air Force paying a substantial
part of the tuition.
What kind of future do

I have in the Air Force?

A bright one. As we move further into the Aerospace Age, the Air Force is going to grow even
more important. And you can grow with it!

United States Air Force.

j-Hq;~;------------7
I
I
I
I
I
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I

Dept. SCP-59
Box A, Randolph AFB, Texas 78148
Please send me more information on
D Air Force ROTC D Air Force OTS.
Name_ _ __ __ _ __ _ _
Addres.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
CitY---:--:--- - - - -- - State_ __ _ _-J.Jip .Code- - -
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PY Spirit - Not Bad

-

Panther fans were very enthu ia tic and high pirited
at the pep rally on Friday night. EvE:ryon~ .seemed eag:r
:for the big game on Saturday. This spmt wa hea1d
throughout the game by the cheering of the crow.di led
bv the cheerleaders. The band played the traditional
"P. V. Spirit" theme which every body" in ,Pant~erland
loves and which , eerns to tell the team, We re with you
all the wav". Thi
pirit carried over throughout the
third and fourth quarters which were filled with stormlike rain.
Of course mo t of the fans left during the heavy
rain but quite' a few stayed, yelling for the Panther . and
getting soaked right along with them. Those fans who
left were not being disloyal, for most of them returned
after the rain stopped.
Three cheers for P. V. Panther fans and keep on
pulling for the Panthers !

~o•· ('\.,

Let's Keep the New Dorms ·"New"
Cooperation is spelled with two letters - WE. However, we don't always seem to understand ~~w i~portant
it is to cooperate. Being college students hvmg m a. dormitory, it is essential that we cooperate and coordmate
our living standards.
Living standards certainly should be one of the most
ll)l.portant factors to t he college st1;1dent. ~e new dormitories for men and women are nulestones m themselves.
They have relieved crowded ,. housing conditions as the
college has reached a saturation point. They are simply
sumptuous! The students who we~ not fortu~ate ~ough
or otherwise did not choose to hve there will nuss the
comforts of ultra.-modern living.
Just as in the other dormitories, the students are
expected to share much of the responsibility of the up..
keep of the dorm.
The key to the effectiveness of dormitory lies in cooperation. The facts that many freshmen, sophomores,
and juniors will probably reside there again, and that
students coming in future years will move in mean that
the dorms must be kept up.
There aren't any finer facilities on campus than these
new dorms. The spacious air conditioned rooms with only
thrae to a room and ample lighting goes well for studying.
Nevertheless, tudying can only be achieved with a minimum of loudness in the rooms and halls. Since this move
is the best thing that has ever happened at Prairie View,
let's not overdo ii. The elevators are very convenient for
the student who live on ihe third and fourth floors but
let's stop "joy" riding them, so they will last at least
throughout this semester. Too, don't use the alarm bell
unless it i a necessity.
So true is it that the workmen have caused some
anxiety. This i due to the fact that the dorms have not
been completed nor have they had a chance to really get
organized. But, remember, the dorms are coming nearer
to completion every day. Let's keep the new dorms new
so they won't be old by the time they are finished.
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by Roscoe Harrison
We as negro college students
often forget what our forefathers went through. When
the first slaves were brought
into Jamestown, Virginia that
began our quest for freedom.
lt was some sixty years after
that that the Negro was humanized.
The new breed came into being with the 1954 supreme
court decision or was it the
desegregation of buses in 1960.
No one can hardly say when
the civil rights movement
started. This new breed began
crushing barriers and erasing
a color boundary that has
plagued us for a century. They
are like the children of Israel
fleeing from the land of slavery.
This new breed has a leader,
Dr. Martin Luther King, .Jr.
Just as the children of Israel
had Moses, and just as our
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forefathers
had
Frederick
Douglass. The most a tonishing thing was that this movement was non-violent. A movement that was a biblical scene
relived.
However, triumph was and
still is on a distant hill of hope.
This new breed has come a
long way. All has not been vietory; for they have suffered
losses and heavy ones. Despite
the losses this breed keeps on
pushing until their goal is
, reached.
~
' The victories of t his breed
have been great with the pas; sage of the 1964 Civil Rights
Act ;rnd the 1965 - Voting
Rights Act.
The harvest · of freedom is
still plentiful, and the· workers are looking for a dusk.
.This .new breed is the young
.Negro, pushing and striving
for a better tomorrow and
working in a dawn of hope.

With another new semester we have new members
of the Prairie View family, the Freshmen. We extend
a cordial greeting of welcome. We hope the next four
years of college will be very happy and exciting ones.
Again we welcome you.

Registar's Office
12th Class Day is Saturday, September 25. 12th
Day Class Report is due in
the Registrar's Office on or
before 5 :00 P.M. Tuesday,
September 28.

We Hope!

New Beginning f or ·C ol lege Exchange
Mr. Donald Sowell is now
the manager of the College
Exchange, and his coming will
hopefully begin a new era in
the history of the Exchange.
The management of the Exchange has been a difficult
and a controversial one. Over
the years students have not
hesitated to voice their displeasures with the Exchange
and consequently with its manager. Student gripes have not
always been based on facts,

SEPTEMBER
24-Pep Rally
25-12th Class Day of
the Semester
F o o t b a 11 Game:
Prairie View vs Southern University at
Prairie View, Texas,
2:00 P.M.
·*Movie
26-*Sunday School
·*Religious Worship
Service
·*Vesper Hour - Fire
Protection
27- History Forum
Women's Council
Meeting
28-12th Class Day Reports Due in Registrar's Office before
Noon
*Prayer Meeting
Religious Club Meetings
29- Farris Ware Company Smoker, Room
114, Memorial Center
Social and Cultural
Club Meetings

Opinions expressed in The PANTHER are those of the Editors or of
the writer of the article and not necessarily those of the College.
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School has just begun and
already many new and transfer students have been hearing
about the mythical J. C. J. C.
as many of you may or may
not know stands for January
clearance. Yes, it is sad to
recognize the fact that many
of the happy PV family will
be leaving for good at the end
of the first semester. Of
course, this by no means is
complimentary in any way because not only have the students failed their courses, but
it indicates that they have
failed their families, themselves, and other interested
parties who wanted to see
them succeed. However J. C.
can be avoided.
Students should vow to
themselves that J. C. will not
catch them in any activities
detrimental to their studies.
This by no, means is easy because J. C. can appear in so
many different forms, (card .
games, game room, dances,
Jazz sessions,) that sometimes
he will be impossible to recognize. But one sure way to avoid
J . C. is to do your best at all
times, to attain and maintain
a bull-dog tenacity, to endeavor to excel in academic per· formances, and to · realize what
your main reason for attending college is.
' Agent OO-J. C. is here,
there, and everywhere, so beware!! Good luck and much
success in the months of work
which lie ahead.
-Marjay Anderson

but many of their complaints
have been justified.
We hope that the new manager will take a more optimistic attitude toward the complaints of the students.
In a recent interview, Mr.
Sowell stated that the availability of used books in the
Exchange was a possibility in
the future. Also, h€ plans to
explore the methods used by
bookstores that are able to
undersell the Exchange.

According to Mr. Sowell, the
Exchange will be renovated in
the near future an d it will operate on the self-service method used by super markets.
"I hope that once the Exchange is converted to selfservice, the students will govern themselves according to
the high standards of the student body," was the new manager's response when asked if
he had a statement to make.

LETTER S
to the edit or
Letters to the editor have
never been a popular feature
of the Panther. We feel that
the editorial page should be
one of the most widely read
pages of the newspaper, that is
why the Panther staff i extending an invitation to you,
our readers to express your
constructive opinions by ,.,,-riting to the Panther.
We a k that letters be in
the Panther office, B-4 or B-6
Administration Building, by 5
p.m. each Monday prior to
publication. We insist that all
letters be signed, but we will
withhold names at your request.
Drop your letters off or send
them through the campus
mail. We will be looking for
you soon.

To The Editor
There has been an improve
ment in registration at Prairie
View this year. The self-car
bonated copies of registration
material saved the students a
lot of writing. This was in
deed a much needed change
from the usual routine.
With continuous improve
ment we hope something will
be done soon about the long
waiting periods and lines dur
ing registration.
- Carol Collins
With the great improvement
in the book line, which was
for the most the idea of Mr.
Sowell as a start, we may
hopefully look toward an adequate facility.
-Mannaser Marshall
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How the Young Ladies Feel
About Living in the New Dorm
by Joyce Hall
Prairie View Students living
for the first time in the new
women' dormitory this emester are eager and very positive
in answering the question often asked of them, "How do you
like living in the new dorm?'.'
In a recent survey several young
ladies responded to that question in interesting and various
manners. Here are first hand
opinions of what living in the
new dorms is really like from
everal ladies who are the first
to call it home while here at P.

Chemistry Prof.
In Joint Project
With Arizona Univ.

FIVE

dorms were not completed. The
air conditioning freezes you out
at night and there is no place to
store your luggage. Sometimes
Dr. C. T. Stubblefield, Profes- 1
they turn the air-conditioning
off and then its just like any sor of Chemistry and Welch Reother dorm. I suggest that in search Grantee and Mr. James
the future P. V. as one of leading schools in America complete Crowe, who is doing his gradbuildings and facilities before uate study here, are engaged in
they -send students messages a joint project with the Chem- I A
saying that they are complete or istry Department of Arizona
State University. The project
ready to be moved into."
entails
.determinations of the
Caroline Brown, Senior
NEW I. E. BUILDING - A new $123,000 Industrial Education
"I like the new dorm because phase diagrams of the nonlab building and warehouse is now under construction. The
you don't have to climb steps stoichiometric or ides of prasbu.ilding is to be air-conditioned.
V.:
because- elevator service. We are iodymium and their heats of
.feanetfa Sheppard, Sophom<?re lqoking . forward to a new col6r solution. The calorimetric de"I like living here very much. television set in the dorm. I like terminations are being done exI especially like living here be- our own private intercom and elusively by Dr. Stubblefield
Myrtle
cause the rooms give a sound- the- more spacious rooms."
and Mr. Crowe. The calorimetThe Mathematics Club is Coleman, Reporter proof effect, and it is quieter for Leis .Johnson, Freshman
ricts data are being obtained looking forward to a very active Williams.
studying. The lighting is more
"I like the conveniences of from ·an elaborate system de- and enjoyable school year.
We would like to welcome the
adequate than in other dorms, Jiving here, especially quarters." signed, const ructed, a nd perThe club announces the elec- Freshmen into the Prairie View
ang air conditionjng is fine. It .Jaequeli~e Mays, Freshman
fected by Dr. stubblefield.
tion of officers for the 1965-66 Community and extend a specia
is cheaper to live here in the
"I like the spacious living
Dr. Stubblefield recently r~ school year. The elected officers welcome to people majoring or
Jong run."
area."
turned from the sixth Rare are as follows: President - minoring in Mathematics.
We wish to each of you the
Ca.roline Robinson, _Senior .
Gwendolyn .Jenkins, Senior
Earth Conference at Iowa State Willie Taylor, First-Vice-Pres. ''I like it over here. There is , ·"I · love it! I think it is the University, Ames, Iowa, where ident - Clennon Harvey, Sec- best of luck in your future en~
more room, it is kept clean, and · -best thipg. -that . has: happened )le presented a paper on the con- ond Vice-Pre-sident - Edell Ly- deavors.
we can study in peace. I don't to P. V. It is a true sign that P. struction -Of the Adiabetic Cal- dia, secretary Gustie Rice,
Champagne was invented at~
Tike it because I can't see what V. is progressing."
orimeter for which he is so well Ass't. Secretary - Zelma Hayi$ going on on the ot}Jer •side of .Ja.equ.el.ine-Parh&m, -Sophomore noted.
wood, . Corresponding Secretary ter the discovery of America.
the campus."
·
, "'l'he living· ~nditions in thisVelma - Williams, Treasurer -Mediterranean civilization was
~thel Arthur, Junior
dorm·
excellent compared this is another step forward !or Rachael Torre!, Photographer - based on wheat, wine, and the
"I like it better . tjl~n otqer .witp-other- d0rms. I think that P. V."
.Ernest · Collins and Lee Roy olive.
dorms because it is so clean. We - - - -,-,- --·-· - - : : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - have elevator -. service and indi- ··
,. . , .
• • • •• • •• • •••••••••• •••• • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••••• ••••• • •• • • • • • • • • •• .,,.
victual dressers, bookcase!'i, aQd
·:• •. : ·
~ . '¥ ' ,r.
•.
closets. I think the matrons are
·t. ,. , •
Very nice. I dislike having to
•
walk so far to get to the other
•
side of the ·campus."
,I
Mane. DeBerry, Junior
"I like the new dorm because
of the pleasant colors of the
rooms and the environment. It
makes you feel more at home to
debut as a
live here."
Grace Manning, Senior
practicing engineer?
"I like living here because
See how LTV can heir
we have more privacy. The livfind the field you're
ing quarters are generally betcut out for. Your
ter and better studying condiwhole career benefits
An engineer who's at home in several specialties is a man
tions."
when you start
I"'
in demand. LTV's cross-training and multiple projects
Patricia Dixon, Senior
"I think the new dorms are
with the right job.
produce well -rounded cand idates for top-level positions.
great, and t hat every campus
should have plenty of them. The
air condit ioning is great, also."
Margie White, Freshman
"The new dorm is an improvement over Blackshear Hall, I
will admit, but I was quite disappointed when I arrived on
this campus and found the new
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The Mathematics Club
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Club Talk
by James Brown
Hello ex-classmates and new
students! Welcome back to and
to the beginning of another successful year of studies and entertainment. As we (the- students) begin this new school
year, we (the club) would like
to welcome all new students to
our campus, especially our newest members from Fort Worth
and surrounding areas.
Having experienced our first
club meeting, I can truthfully
say that it seems as though we
are going to have a very interesting and marvelous year of arguments, agreements, and excitement among our members.
Already, the club has had a
record breaking crowd ·to attend a meeting. The first meeting was mainly to elect officers
and become acquainted with
those members we did not
know.
Our officers for the coming
year are as follows: President Edell Lydia; Vice-President Sherman Williams; Secretary
Dorothy Gray; Asst-Secretary - Armelia Thomas; Treasurer - Bobby Randes; Business
Manager Robert Bowser·
Sgt.-at-Arms George Mit~
chell; and Reporter James
Brown.

k1ke to
2ask us

LTV recognizes the
young engineer from

~
,

the start. Besides

Somg

the satisfaction of

q@s1"9ion5P

working on top-priority
projects, you'll be
given the opportunity
to work toward

talk, engineers -

advanced degrees

about any

question you ask. Training programs. Researcl1

through company•

facilities. Company sales. Current

sponsored programs.

projects and plans for the future. And you.

J....

...............................................................................
If you're lookir:ig f.or a career of exciting growth and accomplishment,
you're also looking for a company with the same qualities. Here at LTV
Aerospace Corporation, young engineers and the company are grov,
in the fields of aircraft, missiles, space, surface vehicles and ranrc
services. Assignments are diversified, too. They include such areas .;:,:
aerodynamics • avionics and instrumentation • dynamics • systen· s
design • propulsion • stress analysis • communications design • tee ,,·
nical administration . . . and others.
For complete information about a career with LTV, consu lt yo l' r
Placement Office, then schedule an appointment with our reoresen! :
tive. Or write College Relations Oftice, LTV Aerospace Corporat;on , P. O.
Box 5907, Dallas, Texas 75222. LTV Aerospace Corporation is an eqi..« I
opportunity employer.
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................................................
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

OCTOBER 12
.......... ... . ...TUESDAY,
. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .

L.TV
AEROSPACE
CORPORATION
A

s u e s , 0 1 A R V O F t...lNG-TEI\AC:0-VC>t.JGH"T; I N C

DIVISIONS : LTV ASTRONAUTICS • LTV MICHIGAN • LTV r
SYSTEMS • LTV VOUGHT AERONAUTICS • KENTRON HAWAI..
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LBA Welcomes
Freshman Students
Tlw ml•n of Les Bea ux rts
Culture luh woul d like to \.\'elcomc :ill freshmen and f m mer
students to the campus and
wish for all a most successful
1nd profitabl" year.
As I look into my crys ta l ball
I can c-ee t he maki ng. of a very
prnmising y0ar for our club. It ·

<.r
11-1,,u..i;.:.:.l\,;,.:tl.::.
~ :.:.
(l l::;li.w.J.lll.llUl...U)W.-U.1.JU.JJJ.LUL.U...u...LLJWJ.,L,1.;UJ..U....~.i.u..J.L.1LI4~..,w1,f

Fashions Around the Clock for Co-Eds

has all the indicat ions of being
a "Bann0r Year" fo r L s Beaux
ew Arts and a Brown a nd Gold one
Well girls, here we are with simple, but they give an elegant
York University.
something new. We, the mem- look. Let's take the boots for
for Prairie View.
For the last ten years, Dr.
At present our drawing bers of the Panther Staff example: If you had planned to
Brown has been working at boards are filled with propo ed thought it would be a good idea buy a pair of boots this year;
Hampton Institute. Prior to projects and activities which if we included a fashion ection then don't hesitate for they are
coming to Prairie View, he held will not only involve the Broth- in our school new paper this definitely in, but they are low
the position of Acting Director ers in L es Beaux Arts, but also year.
and white with a zipper in back,
of the Division of Business at our Sist<>rs of Les Belles LetI am Mollie Johnson and I and they are called "Go Go"
Hampton.
tres and the General Student will be doing my best to keep Boots.
Dr. Brown would like to take Body as a whole. Serving Les you hipped on just what the
If you had planned to buy
this opportunity to express how Beaux Arts on the Executive girls will be wearing around our some large bows to match your
impre sed he is with the cour- Cabinet for the year 1965-66 campus and other campuses this wardrobe this fall, then forget
tesy and friendliness of the are Presid 2nt-Donald Dorsey, fall and all year.
them. They are out. Why not
I will do my best to keep you buy ribbon instead? It's in!
~tudents and staff at Prairie Senior, Pre-Medicine Major,
View.
The empire dresses are definWaco, Texas; Vice President- in touch with all the latest fashMrs. Gwendolyn Au tin, a na- Wiley Neal, Senior, Mathemat- ions from Vogue, Mademoiselle, itely in. The suede coats are on
and Seventeen.
the way out.
tive of Jacksonville, Florida is
The fashions this fall will be
one of the new instructors in the has added a new member to its
Stop and listen, if you are
Business Administration De- staff. He is a Christian Arab
planning to buy some sweaters
partment. Mrs. Austin was pre- _and is a native of Nazareth,
this fall, by all means get the
viously employed at Saint Pet- Palestine. His name is Fahim
matching stockings, this is defORCHIDS
ersburg Junior College where ,Saleem Elmargia. Mr. Elmargia
initely in, no doubt about it.
Millions of ORCHIDS to the
she taught Business English, is a graduate of Monmouth ColIf you have a wig, by all
Introduction to Business, ac- lege in Wa hington State. He re- football team for a grand fight means wear it, it is in, but only
to the finish.
counting, and office machines. ceived his masters degree at the
if it's fitted just for you, and if
ORCHIDS unlimited to Clubs
Mrs. Austin will be teaching of- University of Minnesota and
it's the right color and the right
fie~ · macMhes,' ·accouh'ti'n'g, and has al 6 done o'rk a Wa Mn)t- LBL and LBA for supporting style; otherwise, you might
t'lie• Pantners •as ' at- the pep-raltyping here at Prairie View ton State University. He is now
have a wig and still be out.
ly and at the game.
A&M College this school year.
Well, I guess this is all for
the teacher of Civilization HisORCHIDS unlimited to the
The Department of History tory in the Department of Hisnow. If you have some sugges.Panther
fans
who
stayed
at Prairie View A&M College tory.
tions to make about what I
throughout the game.
should include in the fashions
Innumerable ORCHIDS to the
report each month, please feel
new book store manager and
free to come by and make them.
staff for much improved book
My room number is 120-A, New
service.
Dormitory.
Thousands of ORCHIDS to
Oh yes, a section of fashions
students who are willing to for the fellows will be in our
give-up their free time and par- next issue.
ticipate in extra-curricular actYour Fashion Reporter,
ivities.
Molly Ann Johnson
Thousands of ORCHIDS to
all students planning to follow
the Panthers to Grambling.
0
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Prof. L. W. f<;ngram, Head of and Doctorate Degree from

Dairy Science, has been on
lea,· from Prairie View for the
pa t three we ks. He returned
to Prairie View on Saturday,
September 18. 1965.
Prof. Engram attended a
three week orientation period in
Washington sponsored by the
International Agriculture Development Ser vice.
Mr. Engram will spend ten
weeks here during which time
he and his appointed :i.ssistants
will visit neighboring cnuntries.
After the ten week period, Engram is scheduled to lea•·e for
Ohio on other official business.
The Department of Business
Administration announces the
arrival of their new Head of Department.
The new head, Dr. W. C.
Brown, is a native ( l Virginia
apd grew up in the small town
of Williamsburg where he attended elel1]enlary ana •high
school.
Dr. Brown's undergraduate
work was done at Hampton Institute. He received his Master

Orchids and Onions

0

Millions of 01'HONS to all stu. dents who can play instruments
and won't participate in t he
band.
Millions of ONIONS to all
students who disrespected "Dear
Prairie View" at the pep-r ally
and game.

For campus wear and on date
dress, Farah slacks ere
traditional favorites
.for rugged good looks that
itay neat and trim. 1
J

SLACKS,JEANS, WALK SHORTS
witfr

FaraPress

- e
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ics Major, McGregor, Texas;
Secretary-Ronald Reese, Sophomore, Bus. Administration Major, Waco, Texas; C. SecretaryCharles Phillips, Senior, Electrical Engineering Major, Texas City; Treasurer- Charles Davis, Senior, Physical Education,
Atlanta, Texas; Public Relations-TI-.=odore Campbell, Senior, Electrical Technology, Waco, Texas; Bus. Mgr.-Earnest
Collins, Senior, Mathematics,
Austin, Texas; Chaplain-William Echols, Sophomore, Mathematics, Waco, Texas; Dean of
Pledgees-Ja mes Hall, Senior,
Electrical Technology, Calveston, Texas; Asst. Dean-Anthony
Holiday, Sophomore, Political
Science, Del Ray Beach, Florida.
Our Club is quite different
from any other club for the
male populas here at Prairie
View. We are not only social in
nature but a club with emphasis
on the cultural development of
the individual as well as his social development. Our club is
one of the few here at PV which
is not stereotyped because we
are a club of well rounded intellects.
We would like to thank our
sisters for the very enjoyable
mixer which they sponsored for
our clubs. We would also like to
ay to the Football Team that
as usual we're with you one
hundred per-cent and hope you
laughter Southern and smother
Grambling. So until D€Xt time
"Vive Les Beaux Arts".
"Theodore Campbell

' '·,.
•' ·, [ 1] How far
can a dog
run into

the woods?

[2] A storekeeper
had 17 TOT Staplers.
All but 3 were sold.
How many did
he have left?
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. chool year and the president of has member. active in virtualJy there's no doubt that person is
the Kappa OmC'ga BQta Social every phas
of student life. a 26'cr ! !
Club, Be111iC'e Young, plans Among them a e 'l'OllOR'fll.
Good luck to all in conquering
thi: Year to b" a most suc~:?ss- 1 , lcDO\VELL, ::\!is« Pt airie Vi<'\v; r.(' sem ster which challenges
ful o·ne. The lub got 1ff lo a l\ r A Y D. . ·o : . 'O. ·. Stu- you!
.*
bright star by ha\ ing a danc dent Ccuncil Recording Secre>with our club b othe ·s, T'arons tary ~ncl Yearbook Erlitrir;
of Innovati"n. Of cour"e>, there B BETTE \ . . HL ·caO. ·,
are many other projects and o- Student Council 811 ine. s -:\foncial events during the year t0 agc>r;
IATI\
H LL, Y\YC \
Hell , he1J , hello, and '.\
1
,..
t
come. r\ n d . as you h a\'e pro><
- P res,·d ·n t ; T>
..- TRI
... rea. t., we comP to all of you
Iv noticed, the Kappas ar" c·m- FII:LD, Student C'Juncil Par- h n' at PV-land. From ihe loo!-·
;tantly building nr\\' ide;,s. The> li'lml?ntarian: GEORGIA PET- of things this '-hculrl be a year
new officers: Bernice Young, TY, Student Council Reporter. lo remember. Of course we Dalpresident: Gustice Rice, Vice If there i anything to be done las-it..:s will help acid 'he sparkle
President;
Donna
ll"nson, nine time. out of ten it's done that light up PV's campus
Treasurer;
arah Malone, As- by , 26'cr!
again this year with our waysistant
Treasurer;
Dorothy
Leading the ladies of thP out shO\\'S, dances. and other "'OWright,
Secretary;
Barbara black and white for 1965-1966 cial_ activitie_. We can't exactly
Stringer, Assi tant Secretary; is Beverly Thomp on, pre ident. go mto detail, but we can say
Mollie
John on,
Chaplain; She is as isted by Mary 'l'-Iill, 1 they_'ll be some FA TASTIC
Queen Shaw, Parliamentarian: vice-president; Cherry Carter, affairs.
,
Jacqueline . ~all, ?ergeant-at- Recording
Secretary;
Billie
For all of you w~? ;-:ere;1 t
arms; Patricia Avmgton, Re- June Wood Corresponding Sec- lucky enough to be IN with
porter. We are exceedingly hap- retary; Glo;ia Shield ' Treasur- the "I
CROWD" las~. ,ear
py to have one of_ ou~ la t year er; Gwendolyn Levels, Business wh:n Dallas went Hawauan at
sponsors, Mrs. l'vlmme Jack on Manager; Babette Washington, their annual Dallas-PV club ballto return to her post. We al o Dean of Pledgees; Ruthie Cald- and the new officer for the new
sincerely W?lcome our new spon- well Assistant Dean. and Carol year 1965 through 1966 were
sor, Mi s Hazel William .
Gall~n.
Chaplain. ' Pre ident anno~n:ed. ,~e'll oblige you no~
Oops! ! ! I almo t forgot, now Thompson anticipates a very b_y mtroducmg_ therr_i at this
i the time for all young ladies successful year and is assured time. The Pre 1dent 1s Herbert
who plan to enter the place call- of the fact that Club 26 i and Hawkins, Vice President - Carl
ed Kappa Village, to be on their shall continue to remain the Williams, Secretary - Romey
P' and Q' because the Kappas best.
John on, As. istant Secretary are really on the move, watchThe colors of Club 26 are Arnetta Jeffer on, Treasurer ing you.
black and white. The club flow- I Rose Saunder , Chaplain-Wash~eme~b:r you must have er is a red rose and membership ington Jones, Parliamentarian poise, d1gmty and all the other is limited to 26 senior women Charles Sanders, Sgt. at Arm characteristic
of a perfect who had accumulated 3. 2 _5 av- William Jacque~, Business Many_oung lady. A_ Kappa poten- erage during their junior year ager - Johnny Chatman, and·
tials have said through the at the time they pledged the Reporter - Your truly, Paulette
years, "It take time and a will- club. A word of advice to all Everett. Now, with a line up·
ing state of mind." So_po_tentials eligible juniors _ the time for like this, there can be _nothing
?et ready for the tram 1 _com- selection of potentials is quite but the _best_ offered this year.
mg. It has a one way ticket. near and Club 26 choose only
At this time the Dalla -PV
Once you enter Kapp~ Village the best and forgets all the rest! club would like to wish a warm
you are no_t an_ out 1der ~nyOnce again, whether you are (and I do mean warm) welcome
~ore. Here 1s a tip, Mary M1i:or a freshman anxiously anticipat- to all the new students attend!
the Dean of_ Pledgees; Emily ing the coming year; a sopho- ing Prairie View this year. We
Barbara, As t tant Dean ~f more who "knows it all"; a jun- especially want to put out our
Pledges; and Cheryl McIntyre 1s ior who is just beginning to re- gold plated letters of welcome
the Treasurer to the Dean of alize the full meaning of a col- to those new students from Big
Pledges.
lege education; or a senior who D. Perhaps with the intentions
Rep~r~er,
is eagerly awaiting graduation; of being good academic stuPa tnc1a A. Arrington
the ladies of Club 26 take this dents and having the intellit:- opportunity to wish you a most gence to know when to socialU
uccessful year ahead.
ize, and ~vhen to ~ut in ~ood
Remember, if at any time, study habits, you w1l~ remam a
Once again the ladies of Club any doubt occurs, con ult the par~ ?f o~r great family here at
26 would like to extend a most mo t enterprising, friendly, in- 1Fraine View A&M College, achsincere welcome back to school tellectual person you may ee See CL BS Page 8
to entering and new students, 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - sophomore , juniors, and sen- - ;-,-·e<:" _,,-,:= ,-,,_~
iors.
(
The ladies of Club 26 are con- }
fident that each of you have ~
pent an enjoyable and profit- ~able summer and that you are 'f
ready to as ume the challenge ,t
of academic work again.
't
Club 26 is comprised of 26 (
enior women who have the ~
philosophy that it is better to I~
aim high and fall short of a
goal than to aim low and reach
it. With thi a a daily guide, {
the ladies who proudly wear \
the highly esteemed colors of '·
black and white seek to attain
and maintain unquestionable
standard. for women and to et
the pace for others to follow.
Club 26, as you are well aware

I

al!as P. V. Club

0

I

PV Clubs Beginning -Year
Nearly every organization :rnd
The MK re made up of music
club who functioned on Prairie I majors and minors, has approxView's College Compu last year imately 100 members and is one
has already begun the 1965-66 of the largest organizations on
school year.
campus. The initial meeting held
Several clubs have held meet- eptember 14 wa conducted by
ing and gi\'en dances to begin the newly elected officer for
the year. The Student Pre s 1965-1966. The officer
are:
Club urges every tudent to be Freddie Gould - president, •Mary
affiliated with at lea t one club I Hunter-recording secretary and
or organization.
trea urer, Hige W. Ru ell-Vice
Here i the monthly report Pre ident, Betty Poole-corresfrom several clubs.
ponding secretary, Georgia Pollard-bu. ines manager, Velma
Ervin-editor, and Carol Gladney-dean of pledgees. The club
Phi Beta Lambda held its queen is Betty Poole, a sophofir t call meeting S2ptember 20, more piano major from Hemp1965 at 5 :00 p.m. in room .306 tead, Texas.
of the Old Science Building. The
The club is extremely proud
purpose of this meeting was to to have its former queen, Miss
make plans for the coming year. Tobartha McDowell elected as
This is expected to be an excit- "Mis Prairie View" for this
ing and uccessful year for all year. Miss McDowell served as
the members of Phi Beta Lamb- "Miss ME C" for two year . We
da.
give her to the student of PanThe officers for the 1965-66 therland with no reservations
term are: Pre ident-Bobbie Aik- but with the complete assurance
els, Vice President-Odie Woods, that she will serve you with digSecretary - Dorothy Lampley, nity and charm.
Trea urer-Alton Simpson, and
The ME C will ponsor sevReporter-Barbara Walker.
eral activities thi year including trips to the Hou ton Symphony and its annual coffee for
the
alumni during the homecomThe local chapter of the Music Educator's National Confer- ng activities. Club sponsors are
ence (MENC) extends greet- Miss Kathryn Jordan and Mr.
ings to the students and facul- David E. Cobb .
ty of Prairie View. It is our sincere hope that your summer
was both enjoyable and profitable.
It's the beginning of a new

Phi Beta Lambda

MENC

KOB
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GABLESIDE
ENTER ISES

DISTRIBUTOR
WANTED
Refreshment anyone?
Game goes better refreshed.
Coca-Cola!
With its I ively Iift, big bold taste..
7
new~r too sweet .• . refreshes best.
things

go

h~Wfth

Coke
1

...

No Competition.
To service
and set up new accounts in
exclusive territory.
Investment
secured by fast moving inventory of amazing plastic coating
used on all types of surfaces,
interior or exterior.
Eliminates
waxing when applied to any
type of floor.
Eliminates all
painting when applied to wood,
metal or concrete surface:;.
Minimum lnvestmentMaximum Investment -

$500
$12,000

For details write or call:
Phone- 314 AX-1-1500

MERCHANDISING DIVISION
Bottled ur.der the authority of The Coca-Cola Corr.;:any by:

BRENHAM COCA-COLA BOTTLI G COMPANY

0. Bo 66
St. Ann, M1ss0Jri 6307 4

Jacob Boyer

H. R. Turner

E. M. Norris

Edgar Henry
Ted Lawson
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Hempstead, Texas
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THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

Saturday's Footbal Race With S.U.
Key Factor in Southwestern Conf.

PV and Jackson State fought to
7-7 Deadlock in Season Opener

Club Talk CO. I'! 'lJED from Puge 7
icving that which you ha\'e
come to strive for.
This y •ar the Dallas-PV Club
will add a little "special" som_ething that w as,,ure you will
have everyone spilling :i.nd
splattering. So don't do anything until you hear the nam<'
''Dallas", because like the man
c;ays "We're Gonna Make It",
and looking at the results of our
fir t kick-off dance last Saturday night, I can say tru thfully
a nd wit h fu ll satisfaction that
we made it.
P a ulette Everett
❖, +:- _,,

Saturday's football game lier<'
featuring Prairie \"icw A&l\1
and Southern University 0f
Baton Rouge, Lr. is turning ut
to be a key factor in the 1965
~outhwe tern Conference rac".
Four of the u. ual major p'1wer, in loop, including Prairie
Vie,v and J ackson tied 7-7 . 'lnd
outhern
(La)
and Texas
~outhC'rn ended up 14-14. Sa1 urday' contest at Blackshear
field ough t to clear u p a lot of
questions
a bout
relative
strength among the to p contenders.
P rairie Vi ew showed plen ty
of defen ive power aga inst
J ackson, but lacked the off~ n. ive punch characteristic of th e
Panthers, for the past t hree
years.
Southern's appearance here
Saturday will b~ their second

r-Prairie View A ·l\I a nd Jack -I F ollowing a scoreless first
son Late fough t to a 7-7 dead- quarter, the Panther gained
lock here Saturday afternoon in the edge in an exchange of furnthe season 's opener for the t wo bles and moved from J ackson's
Sout hwestern Conference pow- 26 yard line to scoring position.
r..
Halfback Waymon Alexander
The tie game halted P rairie drove two yards for a Prairie
1
View's 23 game winning streak, View touchdown and J ames Wiland raised the hopes of Jack- Ham 's kick for the extra point
on's Tiger in the long, ha rd was good.
league race ahead.
Early in the fo urth period Ti- - - - - - - - - - - - - ger ha lfback Taft Reed received
l\lontgomery, is and has been a Pant her pun t a nd returned 65
behind t hese young men in yards to score. Quarterback
their st rife for excellence.
James Hartfield kicked the ex- Floyd Guidry
tra poin t a nd tieing score.
-: - * fr
P rair ie View penetrated the
The Barons of Innovation,
Jackson defen se and threatened
one of the most out standing soto score three times while t he
cial clubs on campus, has reTyler P. V. Club membership Tigers posed one serious scoring
t urned once more to initiate and
drive is now in progress. The threat. Jackson 's scor ing and
participate in worth-while act- Tyler P . V. Club is soliciting best offensive moves ca me dur' ivities for a good college living. new members from Tyler and ing heavy showers which sta rt1
CO-CAPTAINS Edward Some fifty-six Barons marked the surrounding area. If you ed in the third per iod and lasted
Johnson and Richard Seals the traditional beginning of live in Tyler, Overton, Arp, through midway the final quarwill be leading the Panther their philosophy, "TOUJOURS Whitehouse, Troup, Channler, ter.
squad to victory this season. EN AVANT", by an ardent wel- Redland, Winona , Lindale, Big
core to each brother and the
stra;ght year. Prairie View's members of _their sister club, Sandy, Mineola, or any other of striving to make the club greatPanthers walloped the Jaguars the Kappa Omega Beta Social the surrounding cities you are er than ever.
60-14 at Blackshear Field last Club. Likewise, they send a invited to join.
Activities for the year are alThe only qualification is to
ovemher in the worst defeat hearty greeting to all incoming
ready being planned. The schedJive
in
the
Tyler
area.
ever witnessed by the long time students, especially the freshThe first meeting of the year ule is filling rapidly. Among
rivals. The Jaguars will be seek- men, who are here to follow
was
held Tuesday night, Sept- the activities in the making
ing revenge in the re-match persistantly with the purpose of
ember 21. It was recognized are: Dances, Banquets, and P rohere brought about by a change obtaining an education.
grams.
in the overall league schedule.
The first real order of busi- that the membership is at a
If you would like to get in on
The Panthers have a big edge ness for this school year was a peak for the beginning of the
on the Jaguars in the win col- joint cabinet meeting of the year. There are 10 registered all the fun and activities, a nd
the work join now. The next
umn over the long history of BOI's and the KOB's. The result new members at the present.
Mannaser D. Marshall, the meeting will be announced at
grid competition. In the past of this meeting indicates that
ten years, Prairie View has won the relationship between both President for the 1965-1966 the beginning of next week.
W. M. Pegues
7 and lost three. Southern's last clubs is much stronger than one year, and former members are
victory over the Panthers was could imagine. The dynamic
......
....... ............,_...._.__.......,......,.!
in 1961 at Baton Rouge.
personalities, unique ideas, and
~
HEMPSTEAD
~
- -- - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - - -- - - I unparallel thinking capacities
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BQ I Report

Tyler PV

l

Blue Bell

Creameries

~

r----·-·---·--Fo:;;,~,i.-.sc~;i~1;·---·----·-1
~

,
Date
Opponent
\ "Sept. 18 Jackson College
r •Sep t . 25 s ou th ern u mv.
·
~

I

~ Oct.

I

•Oct.

~~r::it~~intta~ot~e~:bi:~ts

~r~~

2 Grambling College 7:30 p.m. Grambling
18 Wiley College
8:00 p.m. Dallas

36
60

13
14

u

22
39

14
13

(Dallas Fair Game)
•oct. 23 Arkansas State
2:00 p.m. Pine Bluff
31 13
t
Oct 30 Edward Waters
Jacksonville,
l
·
College
8:00 p.m.
Fla. Did not play
'• Nov. 6 Bishop College
2:00 p.m. Prairie View
28 14
1
(Homecoming)
I *Nov. 13 Alcorn College 2:00 p.m. Alcorn
44
o
•
20 T
s th
8 oo
H
t
16 13
) •Nov.
exas ou ern
: p.m.
ous on
~ *Conference games
Conference Rating: Undefeated champions past two years.
National undefeated champions past two years. Won 24
straight football games.
\ Captains: Richard Seals, Halfback; Edward Johnson, Tackle

i

both clubs have scheduled for
this Sunday's Vesper Hour, a
thorough discussion and demonstration on fire prevention and
t fire protection. It is an exper-

)
,l
l
)

~

Ii ABSTRACT COMPANY I~i

'\

'I"EXA!S STATE
\ abundance of resourceful activOPTICAL
, \
1964 Results [ ities throughout the year 1965We They l 66. At present, the members of

Time
Site
2:00 p.m. Prairie View
2 :oo p.m. p ra1re
·
v·1ew

~-~

P. 0. Box 72

Abstracts Title Insurance

i
i
~

OFFICES THROUGHOUT TEXAS.

l
\ ience th at will be quite reward- 1

Hempstead

Title Certificates

-~

j

Phone VA 6-2481
Representing

Stewart Title Guaranty Co.

! H. D. Voorhees,........ Owner
.,.....,..,,___...,....__..,..~

1
)

c
(

...,,.....,_....-.._

\ ing to the general student body. ;;,;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;,;;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.
•
As - traditions demand, the
)t first
of these
is to function
be a closed
one. two
Thisclubs
was
·
•
;
l carried out in the utmost of es\ teem when they gave their first
dance together. And, as expect\ ed, it was a success.
It Makes A Difference Where You Buy
.
The cabinet members are:
\ Peer, Albert Holloway; II; ViceLet Us Prove It
peer, Evander Johnson; Knight I
\ of the Plume, Bruin Glover; His
SALES -- - SERVICE
:__..._,.._. _____________________ .......,...,,,,,.. ______t ass't., James Williams; Treas-..
COMPLETE BODY AND PAINT SHOP
urer, Joseph Page; Reporter,
F1oyd
Guidry;
Sergeant-atSpecialists in Wheel Alignment and Balancing
Arms, Millage House; Chaplain,
Phone VA 6-2411
Hempstead
Rev. James Laymond.
WALLER
The sponsor, Mr. Samuel

i
I
I

SORSBY MOTOR

·c o

...- @:ifJ•j,++

I

I

S&N Super Market
MEATS-GROCER! ES
APPLIANCES-Sales and Service

Lipscomb Lumber Company
Phone 347

::A

Complete

:lowJ, ·. Uniform

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

anJ ofln~~ ,,Servicg :
COTNER INSURANCE AGENCY
and

WALLER COUNTY TITLES, INC.
All TYPES OF GENERAL INSURANCE
and TITLE INSURANCE

JNEEDA
LINEN SERVICES
INC.

lVe hare the answer t o all your
insurance 11eedsl
Mrs. M. Cotne r Ga rrett, Owner

-·~·- ·-·- -·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·

·-·-•-----·- -·-·-·

Juan 0. Carlson "Swede"
General Man ager

UN 9- 4511
3520 Center St.

